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A POET'S AFTERNOON
As the Grand River rushes past the oak,
A mother cardinal feeds her family
And a monarch lands next to me.
Multi-colored--the circumferential easel
Teases my blank sketchboard
To march word in front of proper word.
The line battle flares-Words leap up and down the stairs
And tumble in a lettered heap.
My motionless pen is restless yet-A butterfly in captivity
Still struggling in the net.
Wings to wither, but shall not die-Recast the tread-worn remnants
For resurrection in unclaimed sky.
.Janet Lootens

Faculty Advisor
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HOPE COLLEGE--HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ELECTION BO

SNOW
The wings of gossamer flare
on lightly burdened
shoulders bare
caressing the air
folding; uplifting
rhythmic to a muse's grace
gentle breezes
kissing open space
thru a coverlet protection
of feathered lights
they soar high with the Stars
on blue, black nights
CR. Mahala

Tony ought to be president
yeah, he ought.
you know Tony with the
soulful eyes and
skinny legs.
you seen him?
sure, everybody seen him.
yessir he's one boy for president
Tony found a leather wallet
with a hundred dollars in it
And you know what that boy did?
(I tell you, president or
the second coming.)
He turned it in to the
police station. Yeah,
Tony ought to be president, for sure.
he only took 50 bucks.
(quite a boy.J
Marion Thompson

in my refrigerator, a ripe musk
-melon smells
too strong.
allmylife i am
thinking about an orange
sweetness, a green-brown netted
melon-case
and what way flesh would
burst out, if i threw it on / the floor : we
have had no
visitors.
Wendy Hanson
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PAUSE
Cool odor of naked tile
moanfully beds contort
fit crippled bodies, almost a sort
of push-button dystrophy, while
warm white ladies ghost
in and out.
Pulse and chill are watched
with pain-full eyes, full
yet shining thirst to be filled.
Across the hall a lolling tongue
wrinkled root of many lively years.
grey head cocked against bent clean bed
Ghost in "I.V.'s not dripping."
Ghost out, rushing quiet
followed by sudden calm
Close the door without alarm
Bring the knowing man to see
Yet paler still and calmer, he
ghosts his turn and leaves
Door sigh-open, bring
those tubes, glass, bottled things
Ghost out, ghost out, ghost out
New-found silence rings.
Down the hall a clicking tread
thin-faced and Gurney led
strange Gurney - a velvet bed
Sharply in and close the world
Time suspends and quits and then
open door, a ghost again
Gliding Gurney in purple furled
a bulge in velvet
a string of years
aged fingers growing tighter curled.
Ghostly eyes now follow its course
no feeling now, nor remorse.
Turn away, close there is pain
for eyes to find and fill with again.
Steve Staal
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..JUST CURIOUS
I was just wondering
a moment ago you mumbled
something
and I didn't quite catch it
It's not that important, really it
barely matters at all but
actually I was just wondering
did you say the rest of your life
or the rest of
the night?
Marion Thompson

s

APRON STRINGS
Soft steam puffs settled on the dining room window as
I stood with my face and hands pressed against the
chilled glass. It was Spring at last, and every inch of my
nine-year-old body was itching to run out and celebrate
its arrival.
Through the misty glass I caught a glimpse of two
squirrels careening through the top-most branches of
the big oak. Like two trapeze artists, the little daredevils
vaulted from one precarious perch to another, their
tails ducking and bobbing in the wind.
"Come back and dry," crabbed my older sister Ellen
from her station at the dish drainer. "It's your turn to
put away. And don't forget to wipe the stove."
Casting a rueful look at my squirrel circus, I trudged
resignedly back to my post. From the center of the
clustered silverware I carefully selected a single butter
knife. Pretending to swab at it vigorously, I eased
stealthily back toward the window.
"Mom, there she goes again ... ," harangued the harpy
at the drainer.
"Oh, let her go," replied the softer voice from above
the dishwater. "It's Sunday afternoon. Why don't you
both go play. Go on - it's all right. I can finish up . .Just try
to be quiet -- your dad's taking a nap."
"Look out!" I screamed from the dining room, as I
watched a gust of wind snatch away my first squirrel's
target. His partner and I gasped as he flailed downward,
his claws grasping vainly at bits of loose bark.
"Mom, he fell! He fell!" I bawled, running back to greet my
mother's alarmed face in the doorway.
"Who fell?" she demanded, brushing quickly past me to
the window. "Oh ... ," she said at last, turning toward me
with a smile.
Horrified at both her reaction and poor Squirrel's
fate, I buried my face deep in the coat rack and
shuddered.
Suddenly, a warm, soapy hand found mine and pulled
me gently back toward the window. At last, I mustered
the courage to raise my eyes. There, clinging to a budlad en twig swung my squirrel, his friend scolding
animatedly from a spot nearby.
"Now, no more screaming, OK?" said Mom as she
headed back toward the kitchen.
"Mom, can we go for a walk?" I begged, catching up with
her and tugging at her slippery hand.
"Well, I'd really wanted to take a na-..."
"Please, Mom," I persisted, giving her one of my best
"you-never-do-anything-with-me'' looks.
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Capitalizing on her momentary indecision, I made a mad
dash for the door.
"Not so fast, you," she called. "Go upstairs and get
your coat and rubbers -- it's still pretty cold out. And we
can't go till I put the dishes away and wipe the stove."

I

I

I
J.

Lowering my head for the charge, I galloped straight
into a whirlwind of winter's left-over leaves. Holding out
my arms I let them clutter over my mittens and finally
down to rest on the pale green crab grass.
"Come on, Mom," I cried, as I turned to see her ample
figure plodding carefully down the last hill. "Can we go all
the way to the Big Meadow, Mom?" I pleaded.
"But we'll have to cross the creek and climb the slope
to get there ...," she protested breathlessly, wiping a
drop of sweat from her neck with her mitten. "Couldn't
we just walk around to the pond and see if the bull frog is
out yet?"

s

"You never want to go anyplace good," I pouted, and
began to smash a buttercup with the toe of my rubber.
"Well, all right," came the weary response. "But only if
you slow down and help me across the creek."
My help, as it turned out, was mainly in the form of
verbal "encouragement."
"How come you always have such a hard time making it
across the log, Mom? It's not that slippery. You're just
chicken 'cause the water's high, I'll bet. How about if I just
wait for you at the top of the slope, DK?"
Before giving her a chance to reply, I took off like a shot
toward the base of the steep, boulder-encrusted bank.
Grasping at the roots of scrub pines. I half pulled - half
climbed my way toward the skyline at the top. Dribbles
of loose gravel catapulted down the slope behind me.
With one last lug, I hauled myself over the top.
Bees. Awakened by the warmth of the sun, but angered
by the gusty, bitter wind, a swarm hit me full force as I
rounded the summit. Too surprised to know what was

MEDITATION
ONA BUST OF
SHAKESPEARE

..

Speak, damn it! Move your vapid mouth and sing
Me songs yet pent within that marble tomb.
Surely some unknown poem lies wriggling
Between the frigid, indurate lips. "Room,"
She cries, "room to breathe, room to sing!" Release
Her, sir, such mortal death but weighs her down.
Still silent-Ah! You fear I shall increase
Myself, that I shall pluck the poet's crown.
Not so, I am no Macduff, holding high
Some severed head. To purge your silent sin
Is my sole motivation. Come. sir I
Oo hear that song. Must she keep locked within?
Childish man! Now your statue I shall seek
And glove my hand to touch a different cheek.
David Heusinkveld

happening, I began flailing at them angrily with my arms.
Suddenly- stings... deep, electrifying stabs all through
my hair and down my neck. Then, my eyes-black with
them and on fire with pain.
I tried to run blind, but the bees hung on in clusters. In
horror, I realized I couldn't remember which way the
slope was. I would have to stand still.
"Mom ... ," I tried to scream, only to have one thrust its
body between my lips. With every smothered sob I caught
a few more bees 1n, only to make me sob harder.
Then, suddenly, a fam1har weight hurtled me to the
ground and rolled me into a ditch. Urgent fingers scraped
at my face and flicked the bees from my hair. As the pain
subsided, I heard a sobbing sound other than my own.
Then the blackness slowly swallowed me up.

Someone was humming beside my bed. The soft covers
had been tucked close around my body. I squeezed the
something in my hand and found it was my old stuffed
monkey, Fred. A weight of ice pressed against my eyes. It
felt funny, but not really bad. Well-known fingers began
to rub cool salve on my lips.
"I suppose this means I have to dry all by myself tonight,"
said a cranky, but welcome voice from the doorway.
"I suppose it does. answered Mom softly. "But maybe I
can help you."

Strawberry sundaes
and Butterscotch weeks
and Boys and squirrels
and windy, leaf filled days
rushing here and there thru big red doors
sneaking about pea-green rooms ...
Laughter and talk
and cold sunshine
secretive glances
from one to another
...promises of tomorrow
perched in sparkly eyes ...

CR.Mahala

Carol Bechtel
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on strike-unsurmountable weaknesses
negotiations breakdown because
warm personal attachment
doesn't meet with your expectations.
it's a walkout...
Heidi Mersen-Gervais

I feel like a little kid at the Chicago zoo

with a huge blue 75<t helium balloon
tied proudly around my wrist.
And we're exchanging tugs-Cthat balloon and IJ
I tug in disbelief to make sure it's really there;
and the balloon tugs whimsically in the wind.
The animals nod in respect for the child
who's carrying a piece of the sky
and we smile up our faces
(that balloon and IJ
Distracted by laughing monkeys
I lose my tug of war to the wind.
A dirty length of white string
dangles sadly from my wrist.
I look up to see that balloon
dancing as it melts into freedom
so happily blue on blue.
My whispered word to return is unheard
among the roar of lions and the screech of baboons.
Yet, I feel like that little kid
staring face up standing helpless in the crowd
because we're drifting
(you and I)
and I can't quite reach to pull you home.

,,.

..

Heather Uecker
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FLOWERS FOR JONATHAN
Spot of sunlight on the ledgeDust alone.
First triumphant daffodils
Pushed through the ground,
But the kitchen knife
Stayed 1n the drawer-Nora did not follow
To cut some stalks
For the bare sill.

Honeymoon on Maine's
Rocky shore ... sharing a
Bottle of New York State
Champagne, and one glass
In the open Cadillac
Rented for the week.
They talked of Paris
And laughed until dusk.

Day Jonathan was put
In the ground
Nora parked the red
Rambler in the garage,
Hung her wrinkled raincoat
On the brass hook,
And for the next five days
Rocked before the picture window,
Watching passing sunsets
Settle on the garden patchwork.
A cup of tea
In the gingham-sunny kitchen,
Both hands clasped
The ironstone mug
Lest a drop should
Blemish the flaxen tablecloth.
Nora toasted an English
Muffin and remembered...

Rambler is visible
On the streets again,
But clouds remain
In the weatherbeaten eyes
Weakened since the day
A staggering storm
Blew briefly through.
Nora's empty smile
Waves as her stiff body
Walks from the mailbox,
Past the garden
And does not stoop
To pick the weekly flowers
For the kitchen vase,
And Jonathan.

•

Janet Lootens
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